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Even amid, the enormously urgent problems in
i^)lian4^/ah^t(^.'M|^k^•^^,l^e; John Paul II
continues to.reiterate his;opposition to nuclear armament. '"i.-'P—- /, :•_'-'.' :' v ' •.-;'." .'/:'."" "••
History rnay well show that this pontiff is as much a
student of interriatibhaf. affars as any previous pope,
dating -back l o Peter,whose own life was molded by
those who played the politics of empire-buildingl Even
though Karol Wojtyla may have been forced into his
current role by conditions in his native country, he still
seems to havean innate talent and interest in assessing
the ^aywaitiways of 20trJfGentury nations.
John Paul is unafraid to speak out on international
discord^ whether in Latin America, Europe. Asia or
the Far East. The Holy Father also has no qualms
about .taking an unpopular stance in the face of
popular trends. He has done this ih intramural Church
affairs and .he-does it on the world stage — nowhere
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Auschwitz — an Auschwitz,
mind you. that he refused to
help liberate.

For .the. past several -years
Professor Zahn has worked
Editor
diligently to promote Pax
The deadline for voters to . Ctiristi, an international
register by mail for this year's Catholic pacifist organization
general election isOct. 4.
currently being given much
assistance and publicity by the
We are encouraging all Division of Social Ministry's
awnty resktentsftc^register so Department Of Peace; and
that^iiey:in^:1i^r^cht>bse a Justice.:v$pi b i . sure, the
gbveowir: May wer count- oh; Division Of jSocial^Minlstry's
your assistance? •: /
fall kfcko^wjll^ur^a Dr.
David O'Brien? whose credits;
:•
V.JiniesGliii*aroli ' include Pax Ghristi moderator
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more persistently or frequently than in the matter of
nuclear disarmament.
Most recently, he told a seminar of scientists in
Italy that nuclear dissuasion "cannot be considered a
final goal or an appropriate and secure means for
safeguarding international peace."
"The balance of nuclear weapons is a balance of
terror," he said. "It has already used up too many of
mankind's resources for death-dealing works and
instruments. And it is continuing to absorb immense
intellectual and.physicat energies, directing scientific
research away from the promotion of the most
authentic human values and toward the production of
destructive devices."

is even more disheartening is that so many Catholics
whose mission is to bring the Christian message.of fove
to the world, also will not hear (he Holy Father on this
dire problem.

Vatican Radio recently made the Holy See's
position on test-tube babies very clear.
The Sept. 1 broadcast stated: "From both the moral
and social point of view, it is unacceptable that human
embryos are taken from their natural place to become
frozen or destroyed."

Of course, John Paul has made similar statements in
the past. The fact that he would concentrate on this
theme to a seminar of scientists, when there are so
. many other pertinent topics, shows the extent to
which he is concerned about the arms buildup.

"The desire to have children is deeply human and
the efforts to find scientific means to satisfy this desire
are admirable." the radio said. " but . . . test-tube
fertilization is unacceptable."

And, o^course, his words continue to fall on deaf,
ears as fafas nations which only feel secure strapped in
nuclear guhbelts. That, sadly, may be expected. What

The radio broadcast supported the position of the
Roman Catholic bishops of Australia who recently
condemned the practice.

A Case
For Pacifism
Editor
Mr. Bart's latest letter (Aug.
181 cited the Cambodian
tragedy as a product of
misguided American pacifism.
While there was certainly an
important role played in
Cambodia by the American
government, it defies
credibility to label it pacifistic.
Was the destruction of
sizable sections of Cambodian
countryside by American B52
carpet-bombing' motivated by
our government's concern for
a peaceful Cambodia, or as an
extension of our involvement
in the Vietnam War?

I receive a remarkable
publication. "Chronicles of
the Catholic Church in
Lithuania'."' the samizdat.
(underground)
"Lietuves
Kataliku Baznycios Kronika,"
Since 1972 it has been
documenting the persecution
of religion and denial of
human rights in Sovietoccupied Lithuania. This
publication is the work of
dedicated Catholics who risk
their lives to bring their story
to the Church of Silence in the
Free World. It is heartbreaking!

A current' story datelined
Klapieda. Lithuania, appearing in a Catholic
publication detailing the
Soviet confiscation of a
Lithuanian Catholic church,
has impelled me to write this
ihSrsch^''^^^
The Communist vorjposition letter.. Mary. Queen of Peace
movement in ^Cambodir was Church in Klapiedsu was the
9f4
marginal- until after an only Catholic church allowed
to be built in Lithuania since
_ distinguished; Catnpiic American-supported .. coup World War II. It was funded
The Courier-Journal does scholar, Dr; d'Brieh is clearly replaced the traditional
'WHERE Plf7 THEV RNFTHE PHOTDSfWHERf*
by three million rubles
not print letters of political -the i^fcdleipee" to; Pax monarchy with the .military contributed by the imendorsement..
„ ^ , ^ Cfrri&Ks< I',- preemihen t dictatorship of Lon Nol. What poverished Catholics of this little letter in the D&CMast freshman basketball player
'^w.ee3teDuinft" Professor evidence does' Mr. Bart have small, brave country. The Friday. Thank God. thereare from being shot or prevent
Zahn Some would judge that American support for church was - completed by still young people like you further murders in our
that regime was motivated by
'distinguished
Catholic anything
volunteer labor after the who have their head on country is a little beyond my
other than U.S.
scholarship and ' National military and political strategy? Soviet government had straight and their heart in the scope of comprehension.
Catholic Reported affiliation
granted building permission. xight place, it was reassuring
James Clifford
to have you tell that you don't
to be mutually exclusive
And when Pol Pot assumed Just before it was to be know any teenagers as wild
257. W. Ivy St
Editor:
terms*
consecrated:
the
authorities
power, feeding on the
and
loose
as
those
in
that
East
Rochester,
TV. Y. 14445
sealed the church doors and
moyie. May your tribe in. As I watched television
What is particularly nationalism fostered by
later
converted
it
into
a
Editor's Note: The
coverage- of- Polish- police distressing in all of thisis not foreign intervention, was our concert hall.
crease!
editorial, written satirically;
goons truncheoning elderly only the great disservice being government's opposition bred
tried to make the point that
citizens in a Warsaw square done to the millions and by concern for real peace, or
This story points up the I'm a Catholic priest,
recently, my mind flashed millions suffering under the - by its implications for regional obligation we have to at least somewhat along in' years. despite widely publicized
hjclc to some of the many . yoke of atheistic communism politics? The fact that the U.S. give some, recognition to this When I hear about the wacky executions, murders will be
Polish > and East ;Germah byPaxghristiihternationally. government now has come cause. The Lithuanian books, magazines, records. continued to be committed,
refugees 1 was prwileged-to but also the failure of the full circle to support Pol Pot's community in Rochester, as TV shows aimed at teenage thus weakening the argument
"meet and -know in West- Department of Peace and claim to power there — after well as the Ukranian. have consumers, and apparently of those who claim that such
Germany in the late 1950s Justice to recognize and stand the incredible destruction he weekly broadcasts.. Their making a fat bundle out of it. executions are a deterrence to
and early 1960s. Their many up.; to the fact that their inflicted on his own people — staffs are highly professional: the prospect can look pretty death penalty offenses. .
scars of indomitable courage educational, efforts on the shows that.our government's . Would Jt net be an op--dark and grim. I tell you. But
— deep gashes of the face and ~ subject of warfare, nuclear or interests are not pacifist.
portunity for .great public then, along comes word of
•limbs; cigarette and cigar conventional, are supposed to
service if the diocesan radio persons like you. and it's like
The Cambodians have been program "Listen and lights going on to give us
burns on the most sensitive be balanced -and 'Objective.'
T»rts ofthe body; inflicted by The realityj is that diocesans- victims of international
Proclaim" would invite some hope. It shows there are still
either the East German State sel" only;. efforts in one politics, modern warfare and of the fine media personalities lots of people your age who
c
;
savage repression. If there is a of the Lithuanian community are not pushovers in our Editor:
Security-'.- agents, or Polish
; diregtibnF>^ueau^J*which
lesson about pacifism in all to appear on their program? • sleazy, brash world of today.
Bezpiekat (internal security! ad1t^a'^5^&r^;
encourages that, it is how terrible the
agehts^^y'^ere magnificent
Last Wednesday morning, I
young
Americans
5toWdrafj
consequences where it is
testin^|yito. their faith and
happened
to be listening to
God
keep
you
clear-eyed,
Gertrude Newberry
hope; Many ofthese refugees registration < "evasion--': arid absent.
strong and full of courage in WWWG. a radio station here
disrespect
for
lawful
authority
160 Azalea Road it!
had alreldy r^kwsly been
in Rochester. At the time.
is .ftfWliW~;fo thei -wefMickaeiJ. DeMott
Rochester. N.V. 14620
Jerry Falwell was speaking
^ b j e c i ^ t o ^ Nazi .savory, whejmfn| ^majority p|,
,-*, 851 Atlantic Ave.
Father Benedict Ehmann about "godly" ' women. It *priot'toirt^gratlowSofone-sb- J diocesans; It-also^fcejies • an
Rochester, N.Y.I4609
called people's republics from unbelievably1 -. UOL
c
7 Austin St. seems that he believes that a
whkhihey had more recently and arrogant attitude.
Rochester, N.Y. 14606 godly woman has to be
submissive. I. deeply resent
fled.'-"""-'^'/- v:f . '. ho^veverVis?sau1ytthe history w *
'• "-v¥ J *
this implication. I love God.
,yery much and I live what I
Courier-Journal ' readers,
4Iowfiroj^ ; tti^^''#rfoC'
feel is a good life,-1 am not a
especially teenagers, may
me to readiin the nrost recent datihg^<?kf1f8trdayr^tbr-- -JX**----«•-•**--*•. •- -•>-member of &fry* radical
ej3^y:a>1etterjratieMn;:iear.b/5
#ue5^P^fmmonweiL_ -i
Women's
--'-liberation'
September
by
Fatterjfljenedict;
VJ m yusr £A
x i t i c a f c $ S $ i K p ; v the.
rriovementv However. 1 am far
„ . '•',:•• vs^r76M«m>,H ..." g Eljmann to a leehage girl, whoi Editor from being submissive. I will
foealingwithi nuclear any dipcesan^ntity.dealing! , | " Y 6 ^ p e ^Mtuaflons I had written a letter 'to- the
stand
up for my beliefs. After
Democrat..
and
Chronicle
I would like to respond to
With; s^poblematicSIv "andl- feyersed;"-"'The'^ good priest^
•comptexysXttjes::,t6 ^ir4|ide.a; whbhad s u f f e r oehind the- protesting, the 3-star rating*. the editorial .under the all. how can we. as Christians,
. batenced; objectivetreatment IrohCurtain said to me. "The Jack Garner gave the movie heading. "Another Murder!". say • that we follow Jesus'
v
example if we are submissive?
<aaitiiatea-!rtiiicfi«ti» jur
isfiijiln "Fast' Times at Ridgeway
^'s^hnl5Ues,-fe it unfair^tb < Chureh^frSiferteJj
J
The
only
being
to
which
fc^nptgeontfohm^^
ask the Department of Beace co"mmuiii# couhtHes. the High." She rated it "far below *'. I really don't have a humans should be submissive .
and -Justice^o^. fulfil th% silent Church is ,in the. free average." Father Ehmann's . problem either pro or con on ' is our Holy Father in heaven.
the death penalty if it is stated
». < world." I realizedjthen thai it letter:
VTm^S^^m^
#tegedj.- resp*sibility?--^jr:
as such. However, to draw the
v^asjiot more than twice in^20
I iiiacticflgiduringx nW*Tbtt&-DawnHawkes.
analogy that the execution of
Schmitz years thaL: \i..remembered DearK:
Reich: Professor Zahn in this
135 Versailles Road ...
F. Coppola should have
l74CeaargroveRoad prayers offered for' these most-.
frn«t recent critical article has'
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
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Only to God
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